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SPOKANE BASEBALIi MANAGER OX
HUNT FOR NEW PLATERS.
Red-H-

ot

FootbaU oil Christmas Day
Basket-Ba- ll
Game May Not
Materialize.

John J. Grim, formerly manager of the
Portland baseball team, but now manager
of the Spokane nine, arrived In Portland
yesterday morning. Grim Is here on a
trip around the circuit, looking after players for his team next season. Next week
he intends to close a deal with several
Eastern players, but at present he 1? not
prepared to give out names. He is on
the lookout for any trades that may come
under his notice. "While the men he has
reserved are all good men, he wants to
have some new faces on the nine for next
year. Donahue, last year's third baseman, has been signed to play with the
team. He received a number of offers
from several American League teams, but
preferred to return to the Northwest.
Everything in the baseball line is running smoothly in Spokane. The people
are taking an active Interest in the sport,
and promise to give strong support to the
team next season. A great deal of confidence is placed in their new manager,
and they realize that he will do his part

game will probably be the same as on
Thanksgiving day, and the game promises
to be one of-- the best ever played in
MAY NOT COME.

MONMOUTH

One of

Basket-Ba- ll

Team. In Sick, and

That May Settle It.
Physical Director Forbes, of the Monmouth Normal School, writes that one of
team
the players of the girls' basket-ba- ll
is sick, and unable to play, so that the
play
to
to
team will not come
Portland
the Turn Vereln team on December 27.
This Is a great disappointment to the
Portland team, and Professor Krohn is
doing all in his power to have the game
played anyway. One of the Turn "Vereln
players is also unable to play, and a substitute will have to be put In her place.
If the Normal School team can get a
substitute for its player, the game may be

played.
A number of tickets have already been
sold for the contest, and It Is expected
the Monmouth people will find some way
out of the difficulty and send a team
anyway.
CLOSE RACES

TUESDAY,

DECEMBEK

with four wounds in the head. He further alleged that the tramps escaped with
the sum of 1G0O francs and a number of

HER MAJESTY'S ILLNESS

All doctors are good, but
only the best can cure the The Copeland System Now Perfected So That !t includes the Treatment and Cure of All Chronic Dishardest cases. Just so with
eases at a Price Within the Reach of the Most
cough medicines. All are
Slender Purse.
good, but only the best can
cure the hardest coughs.
Free-- 55 a Month
Buy the kind the doctors pre- $5 a Month-- All
scribe, Ayer's Cherry PecInstiTo those unacquainted with the great work carried on at the Copeland
toral.
medical system and its ' adminbla
tute the reach and range of that
by
may
diverbe indicated
the
adaptation to the needs of every class of invalids
" For three winters I had a very bad
expert treatment.
accepted

blood-staine-

far-fam-

cough. I then tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. In a short time I ceased coughing, and soon was entirely cured."
Mrs. Pearl Hyde, Guthrie Center, la.
" -!
25c,c.SI.Ci.
Masr.
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Coronation Naval Review.

..
!

MR. AXD MRS. MERIT BOWMAN, OREGON PIONEERS.
Mr. and Mrs. Merit Bowman, Oregon pioneers, celebrated their golden wed-dln- jr
at their home, near Sandy. December 18. They were married in Jackson
County, Missouri, December IS, 1S51, and crossed the plains to California In 1ST4.
pettling In Salinas County. Mr. Bowman enftased In mlnlns for a time. In lbT.'J
they moved to Washington, where they resided for several j ears, afterwards moving to Sandy, Clackamas County, where they now live. Mr. Cowman Is still a
specimen of vigorous manhood, although born In 1S20. Wherever the couple have
lived they have been, helpful to the community. Mr. Bowman has blazed trails
through many unknown districts. They have seven children. One daushter Is a
prominent surgeon In China. They were warmly congratulated by friends and
neighbors on attaining the 50th anniversary of their wedded life.

XEW YORTv nee. 23. Ther Is as vet
no nfflolnl nnnoiinrAmont nf ho enrnna.
tion naval review nest, June, but at tne
Admiralty arrangements are already being made for it. and as far as possible
the precedent of lfcDlt will be followed on
that occasion, says a London dispatch to
the Tribune.
Fourteen foreign powers
were represented, each by a single ship,
but the chief attraction was the outward
and visible sign of the stren'gth of the
British Navy.
Before the coronation
takes place It is expected that the Prince
of Wales will be promoted to the rank of
Admiral, and will be In supreme command at Spithead when the fleet Is reviewed by his father.

Janan Xcenlnjr

Up With the Times.
NEW YORK, Dec. 23. Goltaro Ohdacht.
chief engineer of the Imperial Japanese
Navy, has just arrived on the Celtic. He
Is on his way home to Japan by way of
San Francisco.
"I have been to
Europe
the
different
countries
of
on
ht
matters of state,"
said
"Yes, part of my mission has been to look
Into the latest development of submarine
navigation for jthe Japanese Navy."
Mr. Ohdachl was chief engineer on tho
battle-shi- p
Furo in the
War, and on Its termination was promoted
for his services to his present rank.

the Queen was suffering from a chill, but respondent of the London Times and New
that her condition Is not considered dan- York Times, Intend to provoke a debate
gerous. It Is expected Her Majesty will on the "Wrcschen school scandals." The
be able to leave her room In a few days. Governor and Prefect have been making
efforts to induce the Radicals to abandon
their proposed action, but unsucessfully.
LITTLE FEAR OF TARIFF "WAR.
The Austrian Government, says the corIs doing everything In its
Consul-Gener- al
Harris Sayn Germany respondent.
Rnnslan Jews Plotting.
power to stop the agitation, but It cannot
In Not Likely Ever to Begin It.
NEW YORK, Doc. 23. A dispatch to the
control the feeling of the Polish people.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. It is not prob- The whole affair Is embarrassing and anLondon Times and New York Times from
able that Germany ever will begin a tariff noying to the Government at Vienna.
Kleff says the existence of a dangerous
war with the United States, says
subversive movement among the Jews
Harris, at Eiben.tock, In a reand laboring classes of Odessa has been
On trapes In Manchuria.
port to the State Department dated Nodiscovered. Proclamations
of the most
22.
The subject which Interests
vember
NEW YORK, Dec. 23. The St. Peters- Inflammatory character have been posted.
the German press most, in connection burg correspondent of the London Times It is declared that the general condition
with the new tariff bill, Mr. Harris says. and the New York Times says all ac- of South Russia causes alarm and that
Is the probable effect it will have la recounts agree In representing the State of
large number of towns put under the
newal of commercial treaties In 1903. He Manchuria as being very unsettled. The the
"Increased protection law" Is ominously
says that the sentiment Is almost unanipresence of the Russian troops has led significant. The Governor of Kharkoff
mously In favor of first reaching an agreeto most serious abuses. Private letters
forbidden all public and private asment with the United States, and. using describe shocking outrages perpetrated by has
semblies, under severe penalties.
this as a basis for concluding treaties bands of Cossacks on the defenseless inwith other nations. Our foodstuffs and habitants. A typical case Ls that of six
goods, Mr. Harris says, Mongols,
manufactured
subjects, who were sent Japanese Budget Shown a Surplus.
have gained such a foothold in Germany In pursuitRussian
TOKIO, Dec. 24. The Japanese budget
of
horsethleves.
They were atdisthat It will be a difficult matter to
tacked by Cossacks and because they were shows a surplus of 47,500,000 yen, which,
lodge them.
unable to produce passports, five of them together with the proceeds from the Chiwere tortured and then beheaded, in spite nese Indemnity, the government proposes
"WILL BE DECAPITATED.
to devote to redeeming the National debt,
of tlreir prayers and entreaties.
the building of railroads- and telegraphs
Murder-Infir
Frenchman Foand Guilty of
and the restoration of the naval mainGermans.
numllintcn
the
tenance fund.
Five of HI Children.
NEW YORK. Dec. 23. The fact that the
CHARTIERS, Dec. 23. After a week's
Uganda
Railway
has reached the Victoria
trial, which has attracted the attention
Severe "Weather in Englani!.
of the whole of France, Brlere, the farmer Nyanza, says the Berlin correspondent of
LONDON, Dec. 23. The Inland
of this vicinity, who, on April 21, mur- the London Times and the New York are suffering from severe frost. counties
Several
dered four of his daughters, aged 14, 11, Times, provides the National Zeltung with Instances are reported of dwellers In ex5 and 4, respectively, and his son, 7 years food for melancholy reflections. It say3
posed localities having been frozen to
death. Foggy weather prevails along the
coasts and In the Channel. Traffic at the
mouth of the Thames has been stopped by
China-Japane-

Consul-Gener-

-

B. B. RICH MEERSCHAUM
PIPES
silver and plain.

LIMA, O., Dec 23. There has not been
a pound of soft or hard coal In this city
since last Wednesday. The fuel famine
ls unprecedented, and there is no sign of
relief. Wood has gone as high as $10 a
cord, and hundreds of people walk miles
into the country to meet, wagons coming Into the city, and make purchases
before others can get to them. Railroads report thousands of carloads of
coal between this city and Cincinnati
waiting to be moved.

al

The statement ls made on the authority of one of the leading bankers of Portland that Portland's banking power today Is represented by a showing of from
$20,000,000 to 525.000,000.
Portland's clearances for 1001 show an Increase, approximately, of $17,000,000 over the total amount of clearances for 1000.
The Oregonl&n In Its forthcoming annual number, that will be published on
January 1 next, will contain a complete resume of Portland's banking strength,
and a statement of the status of each of the rtrong Individual banking houses
now firmly established In this city. One local bank alone today carries deposits
In excess of $ C.500.000. Portland challenges the world to show a city anywhere
of 100,000 population that claims as great financial resources as are commanded
by the representative banking houses here.
When any financial center roaches a point In Its history where It Is able to
command practically unlimited control of money for use in legitimate enterprise,
that place ls In a position where Its future Is assured.
The extent, the richness and the diversity of the resources of all that wide extent of country embraced within tho limits of what is naturally Portland's trading field have long been recognised by the world at large. That Portland has
command today of ample capital to handle the Immense business of developing
these resources is best shown by the low rate of Interest that prevails In this
community.
Portland's conservatism has been at once the strength and the
weakness of the local situation. The conservative trend of the community as a
whole ls found In the fact that business has been done on a legitimate and sate
basis, and this In itself has led to the accumulation of the vast wealth In Portland that ls now available for the work of local development In a wider cense.
Portland ls rapidly emerging from the provincial Into the metropolitan stage,
and the greatest encouragement that the hope of the future growth of the city offers ls found in the favorable showing of the strong local banking houses.

I

J

Great Britain must again be congratulated

on the completion of a colossal undertak- lng, of which the political and commer
cial significance can hardly be overestimated. This spectacle of British enterprise
and succcra.says the National Zeltung, can
not but arouse a feeling of humiliation on
the part of Germans when considering the
situation In their own East African possessions. The construction of the German East African Central Railway, proposed years ago, ls a matter of vital Importance to the future prospects of the
German possessions. It will be well, the
paper says. If Germany realizes the
precious time lost through "the pettiness
d
of the
colonial politicians.'
short-sighte-

To Carry King's Train

Tliis condition may

result

from

throat, eyes, ears, head, lungs, stomach.
liver, bowels, kidneys and bladder, are
subject to disease and blight by catarrh.
The proper course for sufferers Is this:
Read these symptoms carefully over,
mark those that apply to your case and
bring this with you to Drs. Copeland and
Montgomery. If you live away from the
city, s.nd them by mail, and ask for
mail treatment. In either instance, and
whether by mail or oilice treatment, the
patient may be assured of the speediest
relief and cure po&bible to medical science.
SYMPTOMS OF

AR TROUBLES.

t.

-- bles
Uepfneit and ear
result
from catarrh passing along the
tube tiiat leads Iruiu the
throat to the car.

"Is your hcurins: falling?"
"Do jour ears discharge?"
"Do jour tars Heft and burn?"
"Are the ear: dry ana aeaiy?"
"Have jou n- behind the eurs?""
"is thtrc throboTK in live cars?"
"is thvie a bui. in,; sound heara?"
"Do
have a rutting in the ears?"
'"Are there ciackhng uunds heard?"
.iouu,j tlajs?"
"Is jour hearing
"Do jou have .ar.i.t.e oet.utonaily?"
"Are there sounds hi- v- steam escaping?"
"Dt joui- ears nurt wUen jou blow jour
noe?" you
"Do
cons:an:lj' hear noUs In the ears?"
"Do jou hear better some daja than oihe.'"
"Do the noises In jour ears keep jou
awake i"
"V hen you blow j'our noae do the ear
cracK.
"Is hearing worse- irhen j'ou have a cod?"
"Is roaring like a waterfall In the head?"
-U

-

CATARRH OF THE LIVER.

cause
sclera, causes, but the usual
dropping
ls catarrh, the inntii.i
down into the throat aud
svvallovred.

The liver becomes diseased by cabeing tarrhthe"ci tendinjr from11 the stomach
cr.
into
tubes of the

"la there nausea?"
"Are jou costive?"
"ls there oiu.ting?"
"Do you belch up gas?"
liae jou waterbrash?"
"Are you lightheaded;"
coated?"
"ls jour tongue and
spit?"
"Do jou hank
"Is there pain after tatlng?"
"Are jou uereu ana weak?"
have sick headache?"
"Do
"Do you bloat up after eating?"
"Is tnere disUaX for breaktaat?"
"Have jou ulstreaa atttr eating?"
"ls
threat tilled with alime?"
"Do jou at times nave diatrhea?"
of blood to the head?"
"ls tnere rush
"When j'ou get up suddenly arc jou dizzy?"
"Is there gnawing sensation In stomach"
"Do yqu feel as If jou had lead In stomach?"
"When Btomach ls empty do you feel faint?"
"Do jou beicn material that burns throat?"
"If stomach ls full ao jou feel oppressed?"
CATARRH GF BRONCHIAL TUBES.

"Are jou lrrltale?"
"Are jou nervous?"
"Do jou get uijtzj?"
"Ilu.e jou no energy?"

"uo jou liae cod icet?"
"Do jou feel miserable?"
"Is yoai men.orj- poorf
"Do jou cet tired easily?"
"Do JOU have hot HUalles?"
"ls your eyesisht blurred?"
"Have you pain In the back?"
"Is jour aes.li soft ..nd dabby?"
"Are your spirits low at times?"
"la there bioatins after eating?"
jou pain around the loins?"
"Hae
"Do jou have zuisiing in bowela?"
"Do jou have rumbling bowels?"
"Is there throbbmu In the stomach?"
"Do jou have a sense of heat In bowels?"
"Do jou buffer from pains In temples?"
"D& jou have a palpitation of the heart?"
"Is there a general feeling of lassitude?"
-

"Do these feelings affect your memory?"

CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS.

This condition often results from
This condition results cither from
catarrh exteutllns from the head colds or from overwork of the kidand throat, and If left unchecked,
neys in separating from the blood
extend. Uoun the vrindpipe into the the poisons
that have been absorbed
bronchial tubes, and in time attack from
catarrh.
the lull?.. cough?"
"Have jou a
"Are you losing Uesli?"
"Do jou cough at night?"
"Have you pain in side?"
take cold easily?"
"Do
"Is your appetlto variable?"
"Have jou stitches In side?"
"Do jou coueh until jou gag?"
at times?"
"Are you
"Do jou raUe frothy material?"
matter?"
"Do j'ou spit up
"Do j'ou cough on going to bed?"
"Do j'ou coujh in the morninss?"
"Is your cough short and hacking?"
"Do ou spit up lntlc eheesy iumi?"
"Have jou c disgust for fatty foods?"
"Is there tickling behind the palat?"
"Have jou pain behind breastbone?"
"Do you feel j'ou are growing weaker?"
"Is there a burning pain In the throat?"
"Do j'ou cough worse night and moralng?"
"Do you have to sit up at night to get
breath?"

"Is the skin pale and dry?"
"ls jour hair getting graj'?"
"Has the skin a waxy look?"
"I the hair dry and brittle?"
"Is the skin dry and hardh?"
"Do the legs fetl too heavy?"
"Is there nausea after eating?"
"Dc the Jo'nts pain and ache 1"
"lo the urine dark and cloudj-?"Are the jes dull a..d staring?"
"Is there pain in small of back?"
"

$?

"Do j'our bands and feet swell?"
"Are tl- -j cold and elummv-?- "

"Have jou pain In top of head?"
"Has tne perspiration a bad odor?"
"Is tnere purButss under the eyes?"
"Is there a bad taste In the mouth?"
"Is there a dlre to get up at night?"
"Are there- - dark rings around the ejes?"
"Do jou seo spots floating before the eyes?
"Have jou chilly feellntcs down thf back?"
"D'' jou sse unpleasant things while asleep?"
"Does a deposit form when left standing?"

HOME TREATMENT You can be cured by the Copeland Physicians
right in your own home under their perfect system of mail treatment.
Write for information and Home Treatment Symptom Blank.

TheCOPELAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE
The Dekum, Third and Washington
IV. II. COPKLAND. 31. D.
J. II. 310NTG03ICRY, 31. D.
OFFICC HOURS From I) A. 31. to lSEVEMXCS Tne.iilnj t and Fridays.
31., from 1 to S I. 31.
SL'MJAIS From 10 A. 31. to 12 31.

-

Office Hours Xmas and New Year's
Prom 9 A. M. to 12 M.

SPECIAL NOTICE

out Dowie as brother and .priest Dowlo
gave him a cup of gall and called him
murderer. Arguments in the cabe closed
Bnnner Year for United States.
thLs afternoon, and the case was given
WASHINGTON. Dec. 23. The sale of Into the hands of Judge Tuley.
American agricultural machine and Imthe for.

PORTLAND'S BANKING STRENGTH.

old, stabbing and beating them to deatn,
while they were in bed, was found guilty
today and condemned to be decapitated
by the guillotine. Brlere persisted in declaring himself innocent, but the circumstantial evidence against him was overwhelming.
A pathetic incident of the trial occurred
when Brlere's surviving daughter, wno
the nollep dpelnre onlv "?onripri the fate
Had a Good Time.
of the other children by not responding
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party, but to Brlere's Invitation to go to see hrm,
was afraid '.o do so on account of pains In went on the witness stand, sobblngly prohis stomach, which he feared would
He says: "I was telling my troubles testing that her father was Innocent and
begging the court to restore him to her.
to a lady friend, who said: 'Chamberlain's
Brlere at the time of the murder, asColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy will
you In condition for the party.'
I serted that two tramps entered his house
ought a bottle, and take pleasure In stat- during his absence and killed the chiling that two doses cured me and enabled
He added that he returned wnlle
me to have a good time at the party.' dren.
were robbing the place,
Mr. Snell is a resident of Summer Hill. the murderers
21. Y. This remedy Is t$g sale by all and that they attacked him. and, after a
desperate struggle, left him for dead,
drursists.
grow-wors-

a Union of Churches.

The head and throat become disROME, Dec 23. The pope today re
ceived the cardinals, who offered him eased from uej;lceted cold, causingCatarrh when the conditioncon-of
their Christmas greetings. The pontiff
predispose to this
Hie b!o-made a long address In which he condemned the excessive liberty of thought dition.
Indulged In at the present time.
He
"is the voice husky?"
"Do jou eer opil up slime?"
sharply criticised socialism, agitation for
"Do ou acue all uitrT'
divorce and hostility between different
"Do jou aiiure at nignt?"
sections of tho church, and urged a union
"Do jou uiovv oui acao.?"
of the Christian churches.
"la your nuoo btoppia up?"
"Dwa your nose uiatiurge?"
The church, said the pope. In the course
"Does jour nose LUe.J easily?"
of his remarks. Is now confronted by
"is there tickling in the throat?"
difficulties similar to those of earlier
toward night f"
"ls this woroe
"Does the nose lieh and burn?"
times. There were attempts everywhere
to clear the throat?"
nuwlc
"Do
jou
to make the masses enemies of the
across the eyes"
"It there pam
church, the religious orders were subls there j.uln In front of head?"
jected to all kinds of vexatious proscripof amed leavins'-- "
"is jour senoi drj
In the morning?"
"Is the throat
tions, and laws were being passed In
sou
jour snse of taste?"
lusmr
"Ari
which open defiance of God's eternal laws
"l)o jou sleep
tn jour niuuth ojnin.
was flaunted. The pontiff said the cfnly
"Does jour nose atop uo towaid uight?'.
means of successfully combatting social-meaof successfully combating socialCATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
ism was for the Catholics to hearken to
and obey the instructions of the church.
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The Indoor baseball teams of the M. A.
A. C. and the Y. M. C. A. will play a
return game early in January, although
the exact date has not yet been fixed.

Unprecedented Fuel Famine.

ITrgcA

d

Retnrn Game.

Gold mounted,

The advanced methods employed in the treatment of the mal.ulies here enumerated are the development of many years'cxperience in the largest and most diversified practice ever known, and their success is Indelibly written in the multi-

n.

six-tea- m

The Christmas football game between
Chemawa and Multnomah
Is arousing
much enthusiasm among football cranks
of the city and great predictions for a
fast- - and furious game are being made.
Chemawa's men have set their hearts on
a victory over the wearers of the red and
white, and they will come down tomorrow fully determined to have revenge for
their former defeat. The Indians play
good football, and tomorrow's game will
be no exception to the rule. The Multnomah players have settled down to hard
work again, and will go through their final
practice this evening. They are in condition to put up a good game, but the loss
of Sanders will be keenly elt. The line-u- p
will not be the same as On Thanksgiving
day. as several changes have been made.
McMillan will appear in his old position
at halfback, with Dolph as his running
mate. Downs will play fullback and Kerrigan quarter. Keller will hold down his
accustomed position at center, Ross and
Van Voorhls playing the guards. Klrkley
and Pratt will go in as tackles and Montague right end. The other end position lies
between Hamilton, Dowllng and McCul-lethe exact choice not having been determined.
During the interim between Christmas
Multnomah will go
and New Year's,
through a series of hard practices, so that
the team will be in good shape to take on
of the New Year's
Reliance. The line-u- p

n

tude of recorded cures.
should be elder sons of Dukes, and will
most probably be Lord Huston, elder son
of the Duke of Grafton; Lord Tavistock,
j
The Proper Cure for Sufferers.
son of the Duke of Bedford; Lord Percy,
Orp.it numhrs nf nonnl suffer from the
son of the Duke of Northumberland; Lord
Dalkeith, son of the Duke of Bucclech, malign poisons of catarrh, as from other
or
and Lord Hamilton, son of the Duke or chronic maladies, without any correct
Abercrombe.
These are all of this definite Idea of the nature of their afillc-tioThe following symptoms have been
rank at present In England, Lord
Douro
be
and L crd Tulllbardlne
carefully arranged to enable many sufing In South Africa with their
ferers to understand just what It is that
Lord Dranby. son of the Duke ot alls them. Many disea&es. known under
Rutland, is not eligible, as he sits In tne various specific names, are really of a
House of Lords as Lord Haddon. If the catarrhal origin and nature. Every part
absent ones are not home by June it Is of the mucous membrane, the nobe, the
possible that some of the elder tons or
Marquises will be chosen In their places.
CATARRH GF HEAD AND THROAT

T

er

FOR BLOOD.

for
sity of disease
catarrh and all catarrhal mnladlt . the
The Copeland system
treatment and cure of tleafncxi, of asthma and bronchitis, incipient
diseases of the nervous system, the xtonincli. liver and mowcIh,
rucumatinm. kidney tliieuici, and all affections of the .skin and blood;
under the nominal asies.sinent of $5 a month, inolmliii'C all appliances,

medicine and treatments until cared.

a certain amount of curiosity to know
who will be the elder sons to carry the
King's train at the coronation.
They

CELEBRATED THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.
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Narrow Margins.

Football Game "With Multnomah
Will Be a Hot One.

MASTERY OF

AT OAKLAND.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 23. Close finishes marked the racing at" Oakland today,
three of the events being won by narrow
margins.
Outsiders were successful on
two occasions. The results were:
Six furlongs, selling Autumn Time won,
team Knocklngs second, Dwight "Way third;
toward putting a pennant-winnin- g
in the field. There was some talk of put- time. 1:15.
ting In new grounds at Spokane, but It is
Futurity course, selling Huachuca won,
expected that the lease with the Spokane Jarretiere D'Or second, Ishtar third; time,
Athletic Club will be renewed, and the 1:11.
diamond remain in the same place as last
One mile, selling Firs shot wdn, Pat
season.
Morrissey second, Dr. Bernals third; time,
The proposition of bringing Butte, and 1:4L
Helena into the league is still under conSix and a half furlongs, selling Rollick
sideration, but no action has been taken won, Herculean second, Maresa
third;
speaking
of
Grim,
in
in either direction.
time. 1:4L
the matter, said: "As I understand the
Seven furlongs. Racine handicap Mer-clsituation, the only difficulty in the way Is
second, Janice
won, Rio Shannon
the matter of transportation."
thirds time, l:26tf.
making
Dugdale
busy
is
At Seattle,
One mile and 70 yards, selling Jim Hale
preparations for the coming season. He won, Horton
second, Greyfeld third; time.
has signed a number of new men, and it
is quite likely that he will effect some
trades with Grim before the season opens.
Races at Nctt Orleans.
Baseball promises to be more popular
NDW ORLEANS. Dec 23. The Rush
than ever next season. It has been firmly
established in this territory, and has come won the fifth race at odds of C to 1. and
to stay. Besides, the Northwest League the stewards suspended E. Trotter, the
next season, it is probable that a
horse's trainer, pending an Investigation.
league will be going in Montana, Utah The horso started four times previously
and Idaho.
at this meeting, and has performed badly on these occasions, so badly, in fact,
that the stewards felt that an inquiry
GOOD UMPIRES ARE SCARCE.
was demanded. The stewards have susJockey Otis for the remainder of
Northwest Lcngnc Already Looking; pended
the meeting for his ride on Boomcrack on
for Good Material.
The results were:
Saturday.
A weighty question Is soon to come beSix furlongs, selling Hutch Miller won,
fore the officers of the Northwest Base- John G. Ford second, Socapa third; time,
ball League. That Is, who are to be um- 1:15.
pires for next season. McDonald and
Five furlongs Cadet won. Crescent City
O'Connell, last year's staff, gave general second, Postilion third: time. 1:02.
satisfaction In the league, but it is doubtSteeplechase, handicap, short course
ful whether both of these men can be Dagmar won, Fallelal second. Golden Link
secured for the coining season.
third; time, 3:1L
A rumor emanated from Spokane several
Mile and an eighth, selling W. B. Gates
weeks ago that Ralph Dodd, manager of won, Major Manslr second, Balloon third;
the team there last season, was out for time, l:5i4.
the position. It Is said that he Is a capSix furlongs, selling The Rush won,
able man, and would make an efficient Weidman second, Ida Penzance third;
umpire. But, outside of Spokane, the Im- time, l:135i- pression is that Dodd would be a "frost"
Mile and an eighth, selling Donator
as an umpire. In the first place his per- won, Jim Breeze second, Meggs third;
sonal appearance is against him.
An time, 1:54.
umpire should be a large man; at any rate,
of the average height.
Dodd Is a small
Ballard Liken EiikIIrIi Tnrf Bent.
man, and would have a hard time holding
NEW YORK, Dec 23. C. A. Ballard,
the respect of the players as an umpire.
His smallness would be an incentive for the jockey. Just returned rom England, in
them to try and bulldoze him, and make an interview, said:
"I'm getting too heavy for a jockey and
his position rather uncomfortable.
not ride next year. X expect to
Portland has a man In Ed Rankin who I shall Instead,
for J. De Leon. I've been
would be an artist In calling off the balls train.
In England now 18 months, and I like the
and strikes. "Rankin has all the qualiEnglish
and the English horses
tracks
fications for an umpire, as he has demonthan the American. The turf is
strated to the Portland fans. He Is an better
old baseball-playe- r,
and has umpired near- certainly better than the hard American
ly every game of amateur ball played hero roadbed, and the English horses seem to
In recent years. He also showed what have better bone and substance than those
Sihe was made of in the games he officiated over here. Take such horses as St.
not
during the trouble with "Sandy" McDer-mo-tt mon, for example. The Americans doEngpossess
one.
The
such beasts as this
last season. Although his umpiring lish horses
have the blood and the Engwas not entirely satisfactory to John
money
The most
to
them.
educate
lish
the
and the rest of the Tacoma play
Jockey in England toers, the grandstand and bleachers were popular American
t)anny
Maher."
well pleased with his work. If any local day, I think, Is
man Is to be given a position on the staff
next season, the Portland fans think that
Jeffrie Wants a Match Bad.
Rankin should have the place. The fact
OMAHA, Dec. 23. Billy Delaney, trainInnot
would
man
is
a
Portland
that he
er and manager for Champion James J.
fluence his decisions in the least.
Jeffries, who has been filling an engagement In this city, said today that Jeffries would not fill his dates at Chicago,
AMERICA TO BE REPRESENTED.
Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Philadelphia and
Polo Team "Will Take Part in Sports other cities In which he Is booked to
show.
at the Coronation of the King.
"We will proceed forthwith from KanNEW YORK. Dec. 23. It has finally been
decided that the United States will be sas City to New York," said Delaney,
represented In England In June, at the se- "where I will match Jeffries with some
one within 4S hours. If FItzslmmons Is
ries of sports in connection with the coronation ceremonies, by a polo team. After absolutely out of the business, I will take
mature deliberation the Invitation of the on Sharkey or any other man I find availHurlingham Club to the Polo Association able. At all events, I am going to match
was acted upon and an acceptance will be Jeffries Immediately. The fight will be
sent this week by H. L. Herbert, chair- In San Francisco. We don't want any
more of the road."
man of the Polo Association.
The American team will probably be
up
principally
made
of members of the
Brichtman Expelled.
Lakewood team, which won the championAt a meeting of the faculty of the Uniship last seabon. Foxhall Keene, who will versity
of Washington, held last Friday,
captain the American forces. It Is said,
E. Brlghtman, mmager of this
will be accompanied by Messrs. Lawrence Frank
team, was expelled from
year's
football
and V. M. Waterbury, Jr., John E. Cow-di- n
the Institution. The reason for this seand R. L. Agasslz.
The first four vere'
action is due to the fact that Bright-ma- n
named are members of the Lakewood
deliberately hired a number of footteam and Mr. Agasslz belongs to the
men ,to play on the Washington
Myopias, of Hamilton, Mass.
Messrs. ball
The faculty believed that Bright-man- 's
eleven.
Cowdin, Agasslz and Keene have all
further presence at the University
played in England, and France.
both tn
The proposed team will be the first to go of Washingtonhiswould be Injurious
associates. Previous to
abroad with the sanction of the Polo As himself and trouble,
was
Brlghtman
well
recent
the
sociation. Aside from entries being made
at the university. He Is a member
for the tournament by the foremost coun- liked
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, and
try and cavalry teams in England, there of the
prominently Identified with a numberare expected to be competitors from In- was
enterprises.
of
student
dia. South American and France. Ih addition to taking part In the coronation
Burun Defeated Thurston.
tournament, the American team will play
at Ranelagh and attempt to regain posCHICAGO, Dec 23. Charlie Burns, of
session of the challenge cup which was Cincinnati,
won the decision
over
won at Newport 20 years ago and carried "Dutch" Thurston, the California welterto England by Sir John Watson's team. weight, at the American Athletic Club
The five men named as prospective tonight. In the sixth and last round
members of the team have between them Thurston was pounded all over" the ring,
about 35 ponies, but it is expected that and was in trouble when the contest
George Gould, Clarence Mackay, H. P. ended.
Whitney and A. G. "Vanderbllt will tender
the players the pick of the many line
Golf Tournament Ch'rifitman.
animals in the stables of each.
The
The Waverly Golf Club will hold anponies which will be arrayed against them
on Christmas day. A
will be of various breeds, English, Indian, other tournament
competition will be held in the
Arabian and in some cases American. It men's
and in the afternoon, foursomes
is hoped that the American players will morning played.
The entrance fee for the
will be
have the fleetest ponies in the tournaevents is 50 cents.
ment.
INDIANS COME

1901.

All Good

objects of value. Suspicion soon fell on
Brlere. It was suggested that he murdered his children In a fit of drunken
CONDITION OF QUEEN ALEXANDRA madness,
as he spent the evening of the
CAUSES ANXIETY.
murders in drinking, and no trace of the
alleged tramps was found. Besides this,
Brlere's wounds were only slight, and
which they were inflicted
Extensive Arrangements Made for the knife withbelong
to his house. Finalfound to
Christmas Festivities at Sand- - was
d
jacket belonging to
ly, a
rlngham Have All Been Upset.
Brlere was discovered hidden under some
straw in the courtyard. His arrest followed. Another theory advanced In conwith the murders is that Brlere
LONDON, Dec. 23. The Associated nection
wanted to marry a widow, who had rePress hears that the condition of Queen jected
him on account of his large famAlexandra is more serious than has been ily, and that he therefore sent for all his
given out, and that It causes some anxiof thtm at that time boardchildren,
ety. Doctors are in constant attendance ing with some
neighbors, and committed tne
upon Her Majesty. A bulletin Issued at murders, after which he Invented the
noon today says the Queen is progressing story of the two tramps, hoping to therefavorably, but that the extensive arrangeby shield himself from suspicion.
ments made for Christmas festivities at
Sandrlngham have all been upset, and
"Wresclien School Scandals.
that Their Majesties will spend Christmas
at Marlborough House.
NEW YORK. Dec. 23. The Radicals in
was
It
announced later In the day that the Gallclan Diet, says the Vienna cor- -

Tfexee of the Event? 'Were "Won by

A

24,

at Coronation

NEW YORK, Dec. 23. The London correspondent
of the Herald says there

plements

In Russia

during
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CASE
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t

was the

largest on record, according to the annual
report of United States Consul Heenan,
at Odefsa.
DOWIE

STRICTLY RELIABLE

Dr.Talcott
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DISEASES .VXD
"WEAKNESS OF

GOES TO JUDGE

"Doctor's" Iiavryer Likens HIai to
Elijah, Opposition to a Devil Fish.
CHICAGO, Dec 23. The closing argument in the suit against "Doctor" John
Alexander Dowie, for the appointment of
a receiver for his Zlon lace Industries.
was begun by Attorney S. W. Packard
today in Judge Tuley's court. Mr. Packard denounced the action of Samuel
In
Stevenson. Dowle's brother-in-lahaving brought the suit, and expressed
the hope that his better spirit would
move him to reconciliation with Zlon. A
strong plea was made to show that
Dowle was not Infallible. Attorney Packard likened Dowle to J. P. Morgan as a
great organizer, but said he doubtless
made mistakes. "He does what I cla'm
to be more than human," he said, "for
In the Bible St. James says Elijah was
a man of like passions with ourselves."
Mr. Packard, In upholding Dowle's
claims as Elijah, said he would prefer
him at his bedside if he were at the
point of death rather than any skilled
physician. Mr. Packard Is not a member
of the Zlon congregation.
"Dr." Dowle and his wife were present
In court, with by far the largest number
of followers that has yet filled the court.
During Attorney Packard's, recital of
Dowle's Identity with "Elijah the Restorer," Dowle frequently rolled his eyes
upward and gazed at the celling as
though In prayer.
Following Attorney Packard's argument for the defense. Attorney F. L.
Reeves, for the plaintiff, likened Dowie
to "a devil fish that twined Its arms
about its victim, and quieted him until it
got a strangle hold." He touched upon
the death of Mrs. Stevenson, wife of the
plaintiff and sister of Dowie, and said
that when Stevenson In his grief sought

Not Weakness, Symptoms

Tpusfahle
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Vhen you ask for

By far the greater number of patients eeak-in- p
is
"Weakness"
relief for
by hciUhj and rcbast men. O.i examination we find a I'rostate Gland which has
been damaged by elthvr a contracted dorder
or early dissipation.
These patients hae no
weakness at all. Prernaturmesj. Lcs oZ Vitality, etc. are the sjmpicms, or Unordered
function, of the chronically ir.llamHl pn.tato
We find by curlnsr mis Inflammation
Riant!
that full visor at once returns. It should be
understood tnat tonics, electricity, etc.. irisht
cure a real weakness but would do harm In
The main rbject is to reduce
inflammation.
the size of the tender, swollen and lntlamcd
prostate. This vie accomplish by local
Men who hae
thus avoiding (truss.
unsuccessfully treated for a weakness should
now understand the cau-s- of failure
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You may be sure to
always find it what it is
represented to be, viz.:

A Pure Whiskey
Old
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Smooih
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